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8 N I G H T

LUX U RY
B U S H trilo gy
SOUTH AFRICA

3 NTS MADIKWE I 2 NTS LEOPARD HILLS I 3 NTS KINGS CAMP
Treat yourself to the ultimate 8 Night South African Luxury Safari at three of our sensational
5-star Lodges situated in the world-renowned Madikwe, Timbavati and the Sabi Sand Game
Reserves.
Your Luxurious Safari begins with three nights of bushveld bliss in a 75 000 hectare malariafree Big-5 game reserve on the border of Botswana. At Madikwe Hills Private Game Lodge, with
endless views of African bush where the plains teem with game, you can delight in sightings of
the rare Wild Dog, glorious gourmet meals and thirst quenching cocktails.
From Madikwe, you will be whisked off to the world famous Sabi Sand Game Reserve where
you can relax and soak up the tranquillity of the African bush for two wonderful nights at
Leopard Hills Private Game Lodge. This exclusive lodge is built on a hill overlooking a natural
waterhole with spectacular game viewing from the deck of your private suite... explore the
endless fascination of Africa’s wildlife in open, state-of-the-art game viewing vehicles, indulge in
pampering treatments and savour spectacular sunsets.
En-route to Kings Camp from Leopard Hills, you will be transferred to Elephant Whispers where
you will be enthralled by a two-hour Ultimate Elephant Experience, which includes an indulgent
champagne picnic surrounded by these gentle giants.
Complete your Bush Trilogy with three nights of splendour in the Timbavati Private Nature
Reserve while revelling in the warmth of gracious hospitality from a bygone era at the ultra
luxurious Kings Camp. Live the true African Safari game viewing experience in refined luxury... a
leopard on the hunt, lions roaring at twilight, hippo wallowing, or a crocodile basking on a sandy
beach; each viewing will enthral.
The ultimate bush sojourn... this exclusive package offers three unique Lodge and Bushveld
experiences creating lasting memories...
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